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MODEL PAPER- CLASS-4
SECTION-A
A.1 Read the passage carefully and then answer the questions:
Last Thursday Varun came home after school quite early. The school peon
came to drop him home. Varun said he was feeling unwell. He had headache.
He was coughing and sneezing. Every part of his body ached. Varun does not
often have a cold. But whenever he has a cold, it is a bad one. So his mother
immediately sent him to bed.
That night Varun had a high fever. He coughed hard and his throat became
sore. Next morning, his mother called their family doctor, Dr. Jain. The doctor
arrived at around eight o’ clock. He gave him some tablets and by the evening
Varun felt better.
1. Write T for true and F for false statements.
a. Varun’s mother immediately took him to a doctor._____
b. Varun often suffers a cold.________
c. Varun had become all right by Friday evening._______
d. When Varun came home, he had a headache.________
e. Dr. Jain advised Varun four days’ rest._______
2. Complete the following sentences.
a. Varun left the school early because ___________________.
b. When he reached home ___________
c. On Thursday night _________________________________.
d. Varun got better after _____________________________
A.2 Read the poem carefully and then answer the questions:
Someone came knocking
At my wee, small door;
Someone came knocking;
I’m sure-sure-sure;
I Listened, I opened,
I looked to left and right,
But nought there was a stirring
In the still dark night;
Only the busy beetle
Top- tapping in the wall,

Only from the forest
The screech-owl’s call,
Only the cricket whistling
While the dew drops fall,
So I know not who came knocking,
At all , at all, at all.
Walter de la Mare
Answer the questions carefully:
1. Who came knocking at the door?
2. Pick out two pairs of rhyming words.
3. Who was tapping in the wall?
4. What other beautiful sounds of nature do you find in the poem?

SECTION B (WRITING)
B.1 Imagine you are King Lear. Write a letter apologising to your daughter for
disowning her for telling the truth.
OR
Write a letter to your friend inviting him/her to spend the weekend with you.
B.2 Imagine you are Heidi. Write a diary entry about your first day on the Alps
with Peter and the goats.
OR
Imagine you are Jack. Write a diary entry describing how you and Naoko
worked together to complete the snowman.
B.3 Imagine you are a news reporter and you were covering the case between
Naduk and Lakshman. Write a newspaper report.
OR
Imagine you are a news reporter and you were doing a survey about why
people fall sick during the monsoon season. Write a newspaper report stating
the reasons and preventive measures to be taken.
B.4. Write a short paragraph on any one of the given topics:
My Best Friend
OR
My Favourite Book
SECTION-C (GRAMMAR)
C.1.Rewrite the following sentences by changing the gender of the
underlined words.
a. The hen fed its chicks.
b. The landlord owns many animals.

C.2 Rewrite the sentence using pronoun in place of the underlined noun:
My friend has a dog. The dog is called Pepper. My friend is fond of Pepper.
C.3 Rewrite the sentences using articles:
a. Taj Mahal in Agra is popular tourist attraction.
b. She is honest and hard- working woman.
C.4 Choose the best describing word and fill in the blanks:
a. a __________ mule (strong/hungry/brave)
b. a __________ fox (wild/sly/tiny)
C.5 Underline the adjectives in the following sentences:
a. Ashokan pillars can be seen even today.
b. The necklace looks expensive.
C.6 Complete the table:
Shorter
wisest
C.7 Pick out the possessive pronouns and possessive adjectives:
a. This is my book.
b. This kitten is theirs.
C.8 Arrange the words in the correct order to make meaningful sentence:
To tomorrow go i school will
C.9 Complete these sentences meaningfully:
a. The boat _____________________________.
b. The stars _____________________________ .
SECTION-D (COURSE BOOK)
D.1 Read the extract carefully and answer the questions that follow: (any 1)
“Of course I’ll keep it for you. It will be safe.”
a. who said these words and to whom?
b. What is ‘it’ in this sentence?
OR
Suddenly a terrible thing happened.
a. What was the terrible thing that happened?
b. How was the situation saved?
D.2 Answer the following questions: (Any Four)
1. Who were Jack and Naoko?
2. Who was Lakshman? How did he help Naduk?

3. Who did Heidi come to stay with?
4. How did Cordelia meet her Father in the end?
5. By when was Jack supposed to complete his snowman?
6. Why did Naduk decide to leave the city?
D.3 Answer the following questions: (Any One)
a. What were the differences between Jack’s snowman and Naoko’s?
b. What did Heidi do to make her bedroom look like a meadow?
D.4 Answer the following questions: (Any One)
a. Do you think it is good to work together to finish difficult tasks? Give
reasons.
b. Have you ever done something for your friends that made them happy?
D.5 Tick the correct option:
a. Jack put all the items for decoration in a
i. bowl
ii. bucket
iii. glass
b. Naoko decorated her snowman with a
i. hat
ii. hat and a scarf iii. scarf
D.6 Match the columns to form compound words:
A
B
weather
berries
black
ache
head
witness
eye
man
D.7 Match the proverbs with their correct meanings:
Look before you leap
Many hands make light work
Too many cooks spoil the broth
Make hay while the sun shines

Make use of the opportunity while it lasts
Think well before doing something risky
Work that is shared gets done quickly
Too much interference spoils work

D.8 Make sentences with these words in their noun and verb forms:
a. break
b. close
D.9 Fill in the blanks with the correct sight idioms:
On sight

set his sights on

in sight

sorry sight

a. Some of Neil’s toys are in a _________________.
b. Neil had __________________ getting a remote controlled car.
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MODEL PAPER
MATHEMATICS (Class-IV)
General Instructions:





This question paper consist of four sections A, B, C & D.
You have to attempt all the sections.
All the questions are compulsory in sections A.
SECTION-A (1×20=20)

Choose the correct option:
A.1) Quarter of an hour has __________ minutes.
a) 30 minutes

b) 15 minutes

c) 45 minutes

d) 60 minutes

A.2) 6500 paise will be equal to
a) Rs. 65

b) Rs. 650

c) Rs. 605

d) none of these

A.3) Which unit is most suitable to measure the length of a river?
a) Km

b) m

c) mm

d) cm

A.4) If the cost of 1 book is Rs.30 then the cost of 9 books will be Rs._________
a) 300

b) 270

c) 100

d) 220

A.5) The smallest number made by using the digits 4,1,8,0 is
a) 4810

b) 1048

c) 8014

d) 4081

Fill in the blanks:
A.6) Top view of the table is________
A.7) A dice has __________ number of corners.
A.8)

100 more than 986 is __________

A.9) Distance from the earth to the moon is measured in _____________ (Km/m/cm)
A.10) 6km 6m =_____________m.

Find the value:
A.11) 14×300 = ____________
A.12) 25 + 74 + 83 = ____________
A.13) If 98- 44 = 54 then 55 +44 = _______

A.14) How many hours are there between 3 AM to 11:30 AM?
A.15) 4985 paise = Rs._____________
Match the following:
Column A

Column B

A.16) 10 days

a) 30 minutes

A.17)

Half an hour

b)

72004 m

A.18)

100 less than 460

c)

240

A.19)

72 km 4 m

d)

10 mm

A.20)

1 cm

e)

360

SECTION B (Solve any 6 questions out of 8)(6×3=18)
B.1) Draw a jharokha in the wall using basic shape of bricks.
B.2) One mini bus can take 35 children. How many mini buses are required for 245 children?
B.3) Draw top, side and front view of a railway line.
B.4) Convert into given units:
a) Rs.37.50= _______________paise
b) 45 m =____________ cm
c) 5007 m =_________km _________m
B.5) In the Marathon Race people run about 60 km .If the people run in a stadium , on 600 m track then how many
rounds will they take to complete the marathon race?
B.6) Change into 24-hour clock time.
a) 9:40 am

b) 7:00 pm

c) 11:45 pm

B.7) If Rahim earns Rs.30 per day by selling tea. How much will he earn in a week?
SECTION C (Attempt any 6 questions out of 8)(6×4=24)
C.1) Arrange in vertical column and find the suma) 6734+451+1078

b)8763+3445+5600

C.2) If the sum of 9,375 and 6,056 is subtracted from 19,025, what will be the difference?
C.3) How many minutes are there betweena) 6 am and 6:45 am?
b) 8:40 pm and 9:25 pm
c) 10:15 am and 10:55 am?

C.4) Here are Indian and World records for some jumps.
Sports
High jump(men)
Long jump(men)
High jump(women)
Long jump(women)

World record
Javier S.(2m45cm)
Mike P.(8m95cm)
Stefka K(2m9cm)
Galina C.(7m52cm)

Indian record
Chandra Pal(2m17cm)
Amrit Pal(8m8cm)
Bobby A.(1m91cm)
Anju G.(6m83cm)

a) How many centimeters higher should Bobby A. jump to reach 2 meters?
b) Look at the Women Records. What is the difference between the longest and the highest jump?
C.5) A truck carries 6000 bricks. How many bricks can 8 such trucks carry?
C.6) Subtract and check your answer by addition69,753-35,291
C.7) Draw tessellation with the following:
a)

b)

C.8) On 15th May 2006, Mohan went to a shop to buy butter. It was written on the packet “Best before 180 days
from the date of packing”.The date was 15/1/2006.Find outa) In which month was the butter packed?
b) Which month will it be 180 days after 15/1/2006?
c) Can Mohan eat it on 15th May 2006?(yes or no)
SECTION D (Attempt any 3 questions out of 5)(3×6=18)
D.1) See the table and answer the following questions:
Types of bricks
Old bricks
New bricks from Brickabad
New bricks from Intapur

Cost of 1000 bricks
Rs.1200
Rs.2000
Rs.1800

a) Bhajan decided to buy new bricks from Intapur. He bought two thousand bricks. How Much he has to pay?
b) What amount he has to pay if he buys 700 new bricks from Brickabad?
D.2) What time will it be?
a) 4 hours after 5:10 am?
b) 30 minutes before 6:35 pm?
c ) 3 hours after 3:05 am?

D.3) The table shows different kinds of boats with its ticket price and trip time.
Name of the boat
Ticket price
Double Decker
Rs.30
Paddle boat
Rs.15
Motor boat
Rs.25
Boat with oars
Rs.15
a) _____________ boat makes two trips in 1 hour.

Trip time
45 minutes
30 minutes
20 minutes
45 minutes

b) ____________ boat takes less than half an hour to complete a trip.
c) Indra and Bhanu first went in motor boat, and then took the Oar boat.
i) How much did they pay for both the trips?
ii) How much time did they get for both rides?
d )Javed went for boating. He paid a total of Rs.40 and boated for 50 minutes. Which two boats did he take?
D.4) Look at the dice and answer the following questions:

a) Which number is on the opposite side of 4?
b) Which number will be at the bottom?
c) The number on the opposite faces of the dice add up to________

D.5) Look at the rate list given below and answer the following question:

a)
c)
e)
g)
i)
k)

Kind of Junk
Waste paper
News paper
Iron
Brass
Plastic

Find the cost of:
a)
b)
c)
d)

23 kg news paper?
56 kg plastic?
5 kg Brass?
14 kg Waste paper?

b)
d)
f)
h)
j)
l)

Price of 1 kg
Rs.4
Rs.5
Rs.12
Rs.170
Rs.10
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p`Sna 1

p`a$p p`Sna p~ 2019-20
kxaa caaOqaI
ivaYaya ihndI

KND A
inamnailaiKt Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe .
maaohna Aaz saala ka laD,ka qaa. vah Apnao maata ipta ko saaqa rhta qaa.]sako Gar ko saamanao Aama ka ek
poD, qaa ijasako naIcao baOzkr vah pZ,ta qaa.]sako ipta kao ek proSaanaI qaI.Aama ko poD, pr jaba fla
lagato qao tba baccao p%qar maarkr Aama taoD,nao kI kaoiSaSa krto qao.]nhaoMnao inaScaya ikyaa ik Aama ko poD, kao
kTvaa idyaa jaae.yah saunakr maaohna raonao lagaa @yaaoMik ]sao vah poD, bahut AcCa lagata qaa.ek idna poD,
kaTnao vaalao kulhaD,I laokr Aa gae.maaohna poD, ko tnao sao ilapT gayaa AaOr raoto hue baaolaa ik ¸"ipta jaI¸ [sao
mat kaTao .yah maora daost hO .yah j,ahrIlaI gaOsa laokr hmaoM Sauw hvaa dota hO.zMDI Cayaa AaOr fla dota hO
.badlao maoM hmasao kuC nahIM laota hO.[sao bacaa laao ." tba ipta jaI nao Apnaa [rada badla idyaa.[sa trh
maaohna nao Apnao daost kao bacaayaa.
1 maaohna kI Aayau iktnao vaYa- qaI Æ
A½ tIna
ba½ saat
sa½Aaz
2 maaohna ko Gar ko saamanao kaOna− saa poD, qaaÆ
A½ naIma
ba½ Aama
sa½ pIpla
3 baccao p%qar @yaaoM maarto qaoÆ
A½ Aama taoD,nao ko ilae

ba½ p%to taoDnao ko ilae

sa½ fUla taoD,nao ko ilea

4 maaohna nao iksao Apnaa daost banaayaa Æ
A½ poD,
ba½ jaanavar sa½ lakD,haro kao

P`aSna 2

5 poD, sao hmaoM @yaa nahIM imalata hOÆ
A½ fla
ba½ Sauw hvaa
sa½ p%qar
inamnailaiKt Apizt pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.
iJalaimala−iJalaimala caaÐd−isataro¸
mastk pr yao maaotI saaro¸
AmaRt−saa gaMgaa ka panaI¸
QartI ka AaÐcala hO QaanaI.
naIla samaMdr lahr−lahrkr¸
krta hO gauNagaana²
hma Baart ko nanhoM baccao¸
idla ÔaOlaadI¸mana ko saccao.
haqa saaqa maoM lao hma baZ,to¸
nahIM mauiSklaaoM sao hma Drto.
maohnat ka [ithasa rcaoMgao¸
Aaja ilayaa hO zana²

1 maaotI khaÐ lagao hOMÆ
A½ haqa maoM
ba½ pOr maoM

sa½ mastk maoM

2 iksaka AaÐcala QaanaI hOÆ
A½ maata ka
ba½ QartI ka sa½ bahna ka
3 samaMdr iksa rMga ka hOÆ
A½ hra
ba½ naIlaa

sa½ pIlaa

4 baccaaoM ka idla iksa trh hOÆ
A½ ÔaOlaadI
ba½ maulaayama

sa½ Drpaok

5 baccao @yaa krko [ithasa rcanaa caahto hOMÆ
A½ Kolakr
ba½ maohnat sao
sa½ saaokr
KND −ba
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inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.
k½ BaaYaa iksao khto hOMÆ
K½ ivaSaoYya iksao khto hOMÆ
ga½ Aqa- ko AaQaar pr Sabd ko iktnao Baod hOMÆ]nako naama ilaiKe.
Ga½ vaa@ya iksao khto hOMÆ
=½ vacana ko iktnao Baod hOMÆ]nako naama ilaiKe.
ca½ ]dahrNa saiht saM&a kI pirBaaYaa ilaiKe.
C½ s~IilaMga AaOr puillaMga SabdaoM maoM @yaa AMtr haota hOÆ

P`aSna 4

k½ ide gae SabdaoM ko vacana badlakr ilaiKe.
GaaoD,a¸ma@KI¸laD,kI¸dvaat¸vastu¸rat.
K½ Anausvaar¼ a ½ yaa Anaunaaisak ¼ Ð ½lagaakr saaqa-k Sabd banaa[e.
hsa¸AaK¸JaDa¸AgaUr¸dat¸badr¸caad.
ga½ vaNaao-M kao sahI Øma maoM ilaKkr saaqa-k Sabd banaa[e.
1
2
3
4
5

Qao paO −
ba ta ik−
jaa vaa d r−
T T r maa−
Aa kaO−

Ga½ s~IilaMga Sabd banaa[e.
pu~¸hMsa¸maaor¸saunaar¸baalak¸ipta¸caacaa¸haqaI¸pMiDt.
=½ sahI ivaklp caunakr ilaiKe.
1 vacana ko Baod haoto hOM−
A½ ek
ba½ dao
2 saM&a ko sqaana pr Áyaaoga ike jaanao vaalao Sabd khlaato hOM−
A½ sava-naama
ba½ vacana
3 SabdaoM ko maola sao banata hO−
A½ vaNa-maalaa
ba½ vaa@ya
4 vaa@ya ko AMga hOM−
A½ caar
ba½ dao
5 jaao Sabd iksaI Sabd ka baaoQa krato hOM¸khlaato hOM−
A½ inarqa-k Sabd
ba½ saaqa-k Sabd
6 ivaSaoYaNa Sabd hO−
A½ catur

ba½ Aagara

ca½ sahI Sabd ilaKkr ir@t sqaana pUNa- kIijae.
1 p~ ilaKnaa BaaYaa ka &&&:p hO.
2 said-yaaoM maoM &&&laMbaI haotI hO.
3 &&& svar kI maa~a nahIM haotI hO.
4&&& Baart kI raYTªBaaYaa hO.
P`aSna 5

inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ko dao−dao pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaiKe.
kmala¸baadla¸manauYya¸panaI¸poD,¸AaÐK¸nadI¸Aaga¸saUrja¸samaud`.

P`aSna 6

inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ko ivalaaoma Sabd ilaiKe.
jaIvana¸]dya¸maana¸QartI¸laaBa¸]icat¸gauNa¸ek¸AaSaa¸Aaistk.
KND− sa

P`aSna 7

inamnailaiKt pizt pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.
naava banaaAao¸naava banaaAao.
BaOyaa maoro jaldI AaAao..

vah doKao ¸panaI Aayaa hO¸
iGar−iGar kr baadla Cayaa hO¸
saat samauMdr Bar laayaa hO¸
tuma rsa ka saagar Bar laaAao.
BaOyaa maoro jaldI AaAao..

P`aSna 8

k½ BaOyaa sao @yaa banaanao ko ilae kha jaa rha hOÆ
K½ iGar −iGar kr @yaa Ca gae hOMÆ
ga½ baadla iktnao samauMdr ka jala Bar laayaa hOÆ
Ga½ "vah doKao panaI Aayaa hO" ka Aqa- hO −
A½ baairSa Aa[ba½ lahr Aa[=½ [na pMi@tyaaoM ko rcaiyata kaOna hOMÆ
inamnailaiKt pizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.
tBaI BaItr sao Aavaaj`a Aa[-¸"Aro idnaoSa¸ tU saunaogaa nahIMÆ saba Apnao−Apnao GaraoM maoM saao rhoM hOM AaOr tU QaUp maoM
GaUma rha hO." idnaoSa gaoMd kao haqa maoM ilae hue BaItr Aa gayaa.zMDo ÔSa- pr ibaCI caTa[- pr vah laoT gayaa
AaOr saaocanao lagaa & Balao hI yah gaoMd maaohllao maoM sao iksaI kI na hao¸prMtu [-maanadarI [saI maoM hO ik ek baar
sabasao pUC ilayaa jaae.
gamaI- kI CuiT``\TyaaÐ qaIM.baccaaoM nao Kolanao kI sauivaQaa kao Qyaana maoM rKto hue ek @laba banaayaa huAa qaa.
k½ idnaoSa QaUp maoM @yaa kr rha qaaÆ
K½ idnaoSa khaÐ laoT gayaaÆ
ga½ idnaoSa kI kaOna saI CuiT\TyaaÐ cala rhI qaIMÆ
Ga½ baccaaoM nao Kolanao ko ilae @yaa banaayaaÆ
=½ yah gad\yaaMSa iksa paz sao ilayaa gayaa hOÆ
k½ ir@t sqaana maoM sahI Sabd ilaiKe.

P`aSna 9

1 Aasamaana maoM kalao &&&& Ca jaato hOM.
2 Akbar nao baIrbala sao &&& savaala pUCo.
3 baIrbala nao turMt &&&pr CD,I gaaD,kr ]%tr idyaa.
4 idnaoSa kI maaÐ &&& calaa rhI qaI.
5 gaoMd ]Clakr saD,k pr jaa rhI &&&kI TaokrI maoM igarI.
6 papa baccaaoM kao &&&donaa caahto qao.
K½ sahI yaa galat ka inaSaana lagaa[e.
1 baadla saat samauMdr ka jala Bar laayaa.
2 daonaaoM daost pak- maoM GaUmanao gae.

3 papa ko pasa javaaba hmaoMSaa tOyaar rhta qaa.
4 idnaoSa [-maanadar laD,ka qaa.
5 saMsaar kI AabaadI pla−pla GaTtI baZ,tI hO.
6 #vaajaa sara baIrbala kao bahut psaMd krto qao.
ga½ sahI ivaklp caunakr iliKe.
1 baadla Jar−Jar kr barsaato hOM−
A½ dUQa
ba½ panaI
2 dIpk kI gaoMd Kao[- qaI−
A½ dao mahInao phlao
ba½ paÐca mahInao phlao
3 papa bananaa caahto qao−
A½ caaOkIdar
ba½ Saor
4 Acakna idKtI qaI−
A½ saadI
ba½ BaD,kIlaI
5 baccao Kola rho qao−
A½ iØkoT
ba½ baODimaMTna
6 baIrbala Akbar ko drbaar maoM qao−
A½ isapahI
ba½ maM~I
Ga½ inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ek Sabd maoM ilaiKe.
1 #vaajaa sara iksao mausaIbat maoM fÐsaanao ko trIko saaocato qaoÆ
2 baccaaoM nao Kolanao ko ilae @yaa banaayaaÆ
3 'jahaÐpnaah ' iksao kha gayaa hOÆ
4 @yaairyaaoM maoM iksako }Ðcao−}Ðcao paOQao lagao qaoÆ
5 baadla iksakI trh taoMd fulaae hOMÆ
6 BaOyaa kao lapk kr khaÐ jaanao ko ilae kha jaa rha hOÆ
7 @laba maoM caMda [kT\za krko baccao @yaa KrIdto qaoÆ
8 idnaoSa @yaa Kaoja rha qaaÆ
9 iksakI gaullak BaarI hOÆ
10 Aa[saØIma vaalao ka zolaa iksa rMga ka qaaÆ
P`aSna 10

laGau ]%trIya p`Sna−
1 baIrbala kao maUK- saaibat krnao ko ilae #vaajaa sara nao @yaa ]paya ikyaaÆ
2 baadla nadI −naalaaoM maoM baaZ, kOsao laato haoMgaoÆ
3 jamaala saahba Apnao maamaUlaI sao kpD,aoM maoM GaUmanao @yaaoM nahIM jaanaa caahto haoMgaoÆ

4 papa kaOnasao dao kama ek saaqa krnaa caahto qaoÆ
5 idnaoSa ko bagaIcao maoM kaOna−kaOna sao paOQao lagao qaoÆ
6 tumanao isalaa[- maSaIna kao khaÐ− khaÐ doKa hOÆ
7 #vaajaa sara kao iksa baat ka AiBamaana qaaÆ
8 kaOna baUÐdaoM AaOr lahraoM sao laD,to hue Aagao baZ, rhI hOÆ
P`aSna 11

dIGa- ]%trIya P`aSna−
1 tIsaro makana sao inaklakr jamaala saahba nao nasaI$_Ina sao @yaa kha haogaaÆ
2 Agar tuma rola sao saÔr kraogao tao tumhoM PlaoTÔama- AaOr rolagaaD,I maoM kaOna−kaOna laaoga naj,ar AaeÐgaoÆ
3 dIpk nao gaoMd kao Apnaa batanao ko ilae ]sako baaro maoM kaOna− kaOna saI baatoM bata[-Æ
4 "ikrimaca kI gaoMd "khanaI sao @yaa iSaxaa imalatI hOÆ
5 tUÔana @yaa haota hOÆbaadlaaoM kao tUÔanaI @yaaoM kha gayaa hOÆ
KND − d

P`aSna 12

iksaI ek ivaYaya pr AnaucCod ilaiKe.
A½ maora ivad\yaalaya

P`aSna 13

ba½ vaYaa- ?tu

sa½ svatM~ta idvasa

Pa~ laoKna
maata jaI kao p~ ilaKkr Apnao ivad\yaalaya ko baaro maoM jaanakarI dIijae.
Aqavaa
Apnao Baa[- ko ivavaah maoM Saaimala haonao ko ilae AvakaSa hotu p`acaaya- jaI kao Aavaodna p~ ilaiKe.

P`aSna 14

ide gae ica~ ka vaNa-na Apnao SabdaoM maoM kIijae.
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MODEL PAPER
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE CLASS IV
Q-1 Tick the correct answer.
a. The oxygen we take in helps to produce
i.
Food from water and carbon dioxide
ii.
Energy from food
b. Air reaches your lungs through your
i.
Food pipe
ii.
Windpipe
c. You should wash a bleeding wound with
i.
Cold water
ii.
Hot water
d. People can get rabies if they are bitten by a
i.
Dog
ii.
Snake
e. Pulses and cereals are
i.
Seeds
ii.
Fruits
f. Slums are usually found in
i.
Villages
ii.
Towns and cities
g. The earth rotates from
i. West to East
ii. East to west
Q-2 Fill in the blanks.
a. Fish breathe through their _________.
b. Holes in the teeth are called ________.
c. A _________ is a bubble like swelling on the skin.
d. ________________ is the art of building.
e. ___________ are people who move from place to place.
f. When something expands, it becomes ___________.
g. The earth ___________ around the sun.

Q-3 Write ‘True’ or ‘False’.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Water makes up a large part of your body.
Your brain does not do any work when you sleep.
Cement is used to join wood.
Thatched huts have roofs of concrete.
Cold air moves downwards.
Slanting rays of the sun heat less than direct rays.
The earth is perfectly round like a ball.

Q-4 Match the following.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Equator
Colouring fabric or yarn
Pulses, egg and meat
Sprain
Fracture
A plant waste that is useful to us
The green substance in leaves

A crack in a bone
Rubber
Chlorophyll
The circle around the middle of the earth
help you grow
Dyeing
An injury to the muscles near a joint

Q-5 Give two examples of each.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Tubes that carry blood in your body.
Organs that help to sense things around you.
Insects that sting.
Underground stem that we eat.
Synthetic fibres
Things used to make cement
Movements of the earth.

Q-6 Give answers in one word.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

The process by which plants make food.
An organ that acts like a mixie in our body.
A home remedy used for insect sting.
Main food that people eat.
A kind of tiny plant that grow on damp clothes.
A building which has many floors.
Gas which helps things to burn.

Q-7 Answer the following in short. (Any 6)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Why does our breath turn white on a cold morning?
What do your lungs do?
What makes holes in your teeth if you do not brush them regularly?
What should you do if someone’s clothes catch fire?
Wht is a crop?
What do detergents do?
What is the best way of ventilating a house?
Name three of the gases that air is made of?

Q-8 Answer the following questions. (Any 4)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Name the seven characteristics that all living beings have.
Why should you not rub your eyes when dust gets into them?
How is silk made? Start with: The cocoons of silkworms are….
Why does the oxygen of the air not get over though all living beings use it?
Why are the days longer than the night in the northern hemisphere in June?

Q-9 Identify the following.

Q-10 Label the diagram

Q-11 Value based question
Mohan went to a party. There he saw a variety of food. He wanted to eat them but he
thought of his health and avoided oily food.
a. Why did Mohan avoided oily food?
b. What value will you pick from this situation?

